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volcanic hazardsazardsawards in alaska
for a week in november the

worlds wandering attention was at-
tracted by the eruption of the colum-
bian volcano nevada del ruiz it
reminded us againiigain that we live on a
restless planet we quickly forget
though how many people think about
mt st helens these days closer to
home I1 wonder how many alaskansalaskasAla skans
are aware that our own state hosts
most otof the volcanoes inin north
america

for starters every single aleutian
island is or was an active volcano
that s a lot ightnghlnght there in the western
panpart otof the state the seward peninsula
is dotted with extinct volcanoes as isis
southwest alaska slst lawrence island
and numvaknunivak island southeast alaska
has mt edgecumbe near sitka the
interior has the group ol01of volcanoes
centered on mt wrangell the alaska
peninsula isis crammed with volcanoes
many of them active and they extend
all the way inland to mtspurrMt Spurr justust 80
miles west of anchorage

it isnt until one of these monsters
erupts that we pay particular heed to
them after all goes the prevailing
sentiment what can you do about
them well if the colombian govern-
ment had paid more attention to the
geophysicists who told them that
nevada des ruiz might erupt the
eruption might not have had such
tragic results

the first alaskan volcano that
comes to mind is katmaigatmai the 1912
eruption made a great national monubonu

ment and nobody that we know 00of
was killed but there are other poten-
tially hazardous volcanoes situated
close to population centers inin alaska
four of these mts augustine iliamII11 lam-
na redoubt and spurr are on cook
inlet and all of these but iliamnailiarnna have
had significant eruptions in the past
several decades

in 1953 an eruption of mt spurr
deposited a layer of gritty dust on an-
choragechorage and all but put the city out
otof business by the time that the 10th

air division at elmendorf air force
base decided to transfer operations to
ladd and eielson near fairbanks all
but four of the divisiondivisions s F 94 in
terceptors had been grounded due to
loss of power the history of the
alaska air command states that the
division had lost its capability ofoflasofbasbas
ing an air defense mission at that time

in 1976 an eruption of augustine
volcano at the lower end of cook in
let also took its toll on air traffic two
F 4eae fighters were en route from
galena to elmendorf when they flew
through the abrasive ash at 3310001000
feet they were forced to turn back
to galena where they landed safely
despite the pilots being unable to see
forward through the sand blasted
canopiescanopies three japan air lines com-
mercial flights en route from an-
chorage to tokyo were also affected
with very fine rough colored material
winding up inin every nook and cranny
of the aircraft

the 1976 augustine eruption

destroyed the geophysical institutes
research facilities on the island but

these have since been partially replac-

ed signals from seismometersseismomctcrs around
the mountianmountienmoun tian arcare now being recorded

at the cook inlet volcano observatory
in anchorage the muted rumblingscrumblingsrumblings
that are a part of the normal
background of an active volcano con-
tinue and it is only a matter of time
before augustine blows its top again


